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DYSCHROMATODERMA; OR, DISCOLOURA.
TION OF THE SKIN.

By ERASMUS WILSON, F.R.S.
CHROMIATOGENESIS, or the production of colour, is at
animal function enjoyed by the skin, in common witl
certain other of the organs of the body; for example,
the eyeball, the liver, the lungs, etc. It is the source ol
the varieties of tint which are met with in the human
race; which distinguish the Ethiopian, the American
Indian, the Mongolian, the Caucasian, and the Albino;
and, like other functions, it is subject, besides its phy.
siological variations, to changes which are of a patholo-
gical nature, and which constitute the so-called " dis-
orders of the chromatogenous function."
The disorders of the chromatogenous or pigmentary

function of the skin, giving rise to dyschromatoderma,
are all represented by the four colours-black, white,
yellow, and blue, and the combinations of black and
yellow constituting the various tints of brown.

Black is the archbeus of melanopathia, melasma or
nigredo cutis, ephelis, and stearrhoa nigricans; while
the absence of black constitutes leucopathia, leucosma
or alphosis, and albinismus. Yellow is represented by
lentigo, flavedo cutis, and stearrhbea flavescens; and the
blending of black and yellow gives rise to the various
hues of ebloasma and fuscedo cutis; the yellow and the
black together sometimes producing a greenish tint, as in
certain varieties of chloasma and lentigo. The presence
of blue pigment in the skin, constitutes the cyanopathia
cutanea of Billard d'Angers.
Melasma or nigredo cutis (nigrities) has of late at.

tracted some notice in consequence of the researches of
Addison and others; it has received the additional sy.
nonym of "bronze skin"; and, possibly, some further
observations on this morbid state may not prove unin-
teresting to those who have given their attention to the
subject or are seeking information with regard to a very
curious but not very rare pathological phenomenon.
The main points that I propose to illustrate in this

essay, are: Firstly, the existence of a peculiar form of
anaemia, which may be termed melanremia, in association
with melasma; secondly, the origin of melanemia and
melasma in debility and exhaustion of parts of the ner-
vous system; arid, thirdly, to deduce fromn these premises
a principle of medical treatment.
Anemia is practically a deficiency of the red element

of the blood; but, besides the red element, the blood is
known to possess a yellow colouring principle, and, pro-
bably, a black colouring principle. Under the influence
of certain physiological or pathological operations, these
three principles may undergo changes-changes of
quantity and intensity; and accompanying these changes
the antemia may assume a diversity of complexion. The
anfemia may have a colourless character, leucanrumia;
it may have a yellow and greenish tint, chloranamia: or,
as I shall endeavour to show, it may have a blackish
hue, and so give rise to a form of anemia which I have
commonly observed in relation with melasma and the
ruelasmic diathesis; and which is accurately described
by the term melanfemia.
The diagnosis of anfemia is generally determined by

the appearance of the skin, of the mucous membrane of
the mouth, of the gums, and especially of the conjtinc-
tiva ; aind according to the extent of deficiency of the
red principle of the blood, will be the degree of blanch-
ing of these several parts. Consequently, there may

4

exist every shade of variety of degree of anoemia, fron
the merest indication of that state to the most confirmed
bloodlessness.
So in melanxmia, the anemia may be slight oj

strongly marked; and the peculiar darkness of hue
which the eyeball acquires, may be scarcely apparent
or so striking as to attract the attention of the most
cursory observer. In melanemia, the mucous membrane
of the mouth generally presents no differences from the
ordinary appearance of anaemia, nor in many instances
does the conjunctiva; but the especial sign of mel.
anaemia is, a vivid brightness, a brilliancy and sparkling
lustre of the eyeball, a liquid depth of colour of the
humours of the eye, and a strongly contrasting whiteness
of the sclerotica, the effect being often increased by a
more or less deep tint of a dull blackness of the integu-
ment of the eyelids, more especially of the fold of skin
of the upper eyelid which immediately borders the eye-
lashes. It is difficult to convey in words an appearance
which is only recognisable to the observer as the result
of close attention, and which can only be distinguished
by careful comparison with the normal standard. But,
in a well-marked example, there is no fact in medicine
more demonstrable than the melancemic or melasmic
eye, not only in association with melasma of the skin;
but, also, independently of the latter affection.
The melanaemic or melasmic eye is sometimes the only

sign of ancemia which can be discovered in the indivi-
dual, who, possibly, regards himself as in perfect health
but where it exists, it may be looked upon as indicating
a predominance in the blood of the melanic principle,
and a predisposition to melanvemia and melasma; in a
word, it manifests a melasmic diathesis. On the other
hand, melasma may exist without this symptom of mel-
an&-mia being present; apparently, because, in the latter
instance, the colouring principle finds a natural outlet
through the skin, and the melanopathia its special field
of development in the cutaneous tissue; or, perchance,
the abnormal pigment may at the same time be eliuin-
ated from the blood through some other emunctory
organ.

It will be seen by these observations that I look upon
melasma and melanopathia, not as a substantive disease,
but as depending upon an altered state of the blood, a
cacochbymatous or dyscrasic condition of the blood, in
which there exists a deficiency of the red principle and
an excess of the black pigmentary principle; not, pos-
sibly, in the precise form which it afterwards assumes in
the cells of the rete mucosum, but in that more element-
ary and diffusible shape in which it is first generated
and held in solution or suspension in the vital fluid.
The term melanvemia is one of recent origin and was

intended by its first author to signify the actual presence
of pigment in the blood, as demonstrable by the micro-
scope. To determine the diagnosis of melanwemia,
therefore, according to this view, it becomes necessary
to be provided with the appurtenances of science, and
moreover with leisure. A portion of blood must be
taken; it must be properly diluted; it must be disposed
on a suitable slide; it must be attentively examined ;
and then, the important fact is demonstrated of the pre-
sence of pigment, it may be in the form of granules or
perhaps in that of cells or scales. But it is clear that this
process so valuable in our schools of pathology-namely,
aur hospitals and infirmaries-is inapplicable to the
laily routine of medical life, and that melantemia as a
lemonstraile fact must be regarded as a scientific curi-
)sity, comparatively unapproachable by the physician or
,he surgeon engaged in active practice.
But the term melanrsmia, as used by me, has a different

;ignification from that described above, and is intended
o point out a clinical sign which may be tested by every
ne, and by which the presence of pigment in the blood
nay, as I believe, be as certainly determined as by theLctual physical examination of that fluid. This clinical
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sign is the melanmmic or melsmic eye already men-
tioned, and which I regard as an unfailing indication of
a melasmic diathesis.
For a comprehension of what is included by the term

melasmic diathesis, we are indebted to the researches of
Frerichs of Berlin. Dr. Frerichs has shown that the
blood of the spleen, as a consequence of retardation or
torpor of its venous circulation, passes into a state of
partial coagulation, and that the red corpuscles, at the
same time, by a process of morbid clhemical metamor-
phosis, are converted into pigmentary matter. The pig-
mentary matter is discoverable, with the aid of the mi-
croscope, in the form of free granules, and of cells and
scales containing pigment-granules, and bearing in
themaselves the evidence of being altered blood-corpus-
cles. It is found in the blood of the splenic and portal
vein, and may be traced thence through the pulmonary
vessels into the general circulation. It is not improbable
that any cause capable of producing torpor of portal cir-
culation mnay give rise to similar results, and that the
melanaemic or melasmic eye may in this way become an
important sign by which the diagnosis of disorder of the
abdominal organs may be determined when no other ap-
parent symptom exists.

Dr. Frerichs has also shown that the pigment-matter
may be detected in the lobules of the liver, and that its
presence there occasions certain morbid phenomena.
And that, next to the liver, it makes its way to the
brain, and there gives rise to certain peculiar appearances
and, doubtless, to altered function of that organ. And.
furthermore, that it may, through the arterial current,
reach every part of the body. The arrest of the pig-
ment in the liver may, no doubt, in part, be mechanical;
but its detention by the cerebral substance would seem
to indicate an affinity between the nervous-matter and
the pigmentary-matter, and suggest an explanation of
the curious nervous and cerebral symptoms which are
not unfrequently associated with melasma.
Another phenomenon will follow upon this; pigment-

matter being proved to be actuially present in the blood;
the emunctory organs by which it is naturally eliminated
will be excited to a more active secretion ; the rete mu-
eosum will receive a larger share of the pigment-
pabulum; and the colour of the skin will be conse-
quently deepened, either generally or partially, in
obedience to other physiological and pathological laws.
The tendency of the pigment-matter to seek the brain is
a curious fact, and suggests the idea that this election
may explain the early suffusion of the eyeball with the
pigment, and the occurrence of the melantemic or me-
lasmic eye, wlhen no other outward symptom of melasma
is present. In observing this peculiar eye with atten-
tion, it has seemed to me that the choroid coat of the
eyeball was more deeplv pigmented than usual; that
this extremely deep tint threw a stronger shade of
blackness on the humours, and was the origin of part of
the vivid brilliancy of the eye; and that, moreover, the
extreme depth of black of the pigmentum nigrum was
perceptible through the tunica albuginea.
But time melanvemic or melasmic eyeball looks as if it

were suffLsed with a transparent pigmental fluid; or I
might compare its appearance to a pure white seen
through a black tinted glass; suggestina the idea of the
black pigment being in the state of solution in the blood
and in the fluids derived from the blood, as well as being
corporeally visible in the shape of granules, as already
described. Irndeed, it is evident that the pigment, to be
secreted by the skin, must be in a state of solution.
This solution may be, and no doubt is, in part, supplied
by the pigment-granules; but there are, besides, other
soluble pigments, no doubt formed during the metamor-
phosis of the red corpuscles of the blood.
The origin of pigment by the metamorphosis of the

ted corpuscles of the blood explains the association of
mnnmia and melasma; and the presence of the melasmic

or of the melanemic eye becomes the proof that the
cbange which has taken place in the blood is not, as in
leuciemia, the reduction of the normal proportion of
hbematine and the development of white corpuscles, but
the destructive metamorphosis of the red corpuscles
(hemic dyscrasis) and the conversion of the hnematine
into a melanic pigment. What the true explanation of
this curious change in the economy may be, whether it
depend upon physiological conditions or a more or less
intense pathological action, is not at present easy to de.
cide; but of two facts I have satisfied myself-namely,
the frequent association of morbid nervous phenomena
with melansemia, and a greater difficulty in restoring the
normal condition of the blood than in ordinary leucan-
mmnla.
As may be inferr.ed from these observations, the me.

lannmic eye is far from being uncommon; I have seen
it three or four times in the course of a morning's duty.
But melasma is comparatively rare. The melaunsmic eye
indicates a melasmic diathesis; that is to say, that state
of the constitution in which there exists a tendency to
torpid or obstructed circulation of the portal vessels,
with a disposition to the metamorphosis of the red
element of the blood-corpuscles into pigment. It is
always associated witlh the common signs of ancemia to a

greater or lesser degree, with more or less debiilty, and
commonly with symptoms of dyspepsia, often with
nausea and weight or oppression at the epigastrium,
and sometimes with slight cutaneous disorder or other
affection of the economy.

Let me cite a few instances, taken as they occur in

my daily practice, as a further illustration of this pheno-
menon.
A young physician was introduced to me by his friend

to ask my opinion as to the best course to pursue in re-
ference to practice. Our conversation ended, I demon-
strated to him the melasmic eye, of which he was, un-
known to himself, the subject. Like all aspirants for
medical honours, he had been working too hard; he had
lowered his nervous tone. His digestive powers had
suffered in consequence. There was, doubtless, torporof
circulation in the portal system, and the consequent de-
velopment of piomenb in the blood, or melhtmic dys-
crasis. His conjunctiva and tongue were slightly pale,
and he had the characteristic black transparency of the
eyeball. Both he and his friend recognised the melasmic
eye; and I sugaested to him, as a medicine appropriate
for the removal of its cause, the nitromuriatic acid with
tincture of gentian.
My friend F. brought to me his daughter, a little lady

of nine years old, for a slight pityriasis of the scalp. I
was glad of the opportunity of demonstrating to my
friend the melasmic eye, which in this young lady was
well marked ; there was, besides, a slight but general
sombre or ashy hue of the complexion which seemed
due to a blending of black, yellow and blue, and a cer-

tain metallic polish of the skin. When she was seated by
her sister, who was also out of health, the contrast was

very apparent. There were no symnptoms of ailment
about the young lady that would have attracted atten-
tion but for the pityriasis; and for this alone she was

brought to me. Her appetite was not quite so good as

usual; but her father had not observed anything else.
A surgeon of eminence brought to me his son, suffer-

ing under a slight attack of leprous psoriasis. The boy
possessed a large cerebral development, was pale and thin
and had the melanoemic eye of moderate intensity. His
father told me that he had been to the sea-coast; but
that since his return he had suddenly and unaccount-
ably fallen off in strength, and that under the influence
of this state of debility, the squamous eruption had ap-
peared on his skin. My reading of the case was: Ab-
normal activity of an excitable brain induced by study,
partial exhaustion of the nervous system by growth, and
consequent debility of the organic functions; then, as
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an ulterior consequence of lowered nervous tone and re-
tarded circulation of the chylopoietic organs; hemic-
dscrnsis, assuming the mielanic type.
The melanwmnic or melasmic eye as a sign of aberra-

tion of healtit is a purely medical symptom ; it is rarely
or never so tnarked as to attract the attention of the
patient; and it is thlerefore of the miore imiportance that
the medical mian should be ncqtiainted with it; inasmuch
as it serves to denote thlie presence of a causa moi-bi in
hie economy ;and, m reoveCr, a cause wiich if not re-
moved, may run onl silently anti insitdiously and be pro-
ductive of serlious ultim ate consequences.
In the preceding three cases 1 have alluded to three

common caulse, of m'elalnlamai; nainely, exhausted ner-
a--Ous pOe+r- ho(i1n over stolxd altered ntitrition accorn-
partying thegcrowth of the bosd; an(l wveakened nutritive
powers originating in the exercise of a morbidly excitable
nervous systemn. I have also seen it associate( witLh
othe- temporary disorders of thle economy, as in the
following exarnple. A veterinary surgeon consulted rue
for exfoliating, lmalcnbc Onl the damls of the hands,
caused, as lihe believed, annd no doubt excited by the use
it a blistering, fluid to a horse's Te.sI he eruption ap.
peared itnimtediately after ruibbiiiU in a quantity of this
fluid and leaving it on his hands for some time after-
wards. As I lknew at thwe hi st glance that the eruption
was syphilitic, I lbet over the usual t itrud of symliptomis,
skin, throat, nerves, etc., but foun no trace of a cor-
roboratin- secondary symptom. I then pushed my in-
qiilry home to the lair of the evil, and. discovered a
small red patch in the sinus ryi.putii, and a little in-
duration. He informed lime that the chancre had been
so slight thirt lto had given it very little attention, and,
riot suspecting its nature, lie lhnd adopted rio treatment
a\ hatever. It commenced ninge weeks back, and the
erlUtion1 (on his hands two weeks algo. He had taken
arsenic for the latter an;ld but for riiy diagnosis and in-
juir., 'aould never havee coniiected the two disorders.
ltis; patient had a nmelasmic eye; bitt, as it had not at-
tracted his notice, lie was unable to tell me if it had
shown itself beforte or subseqtuently to the chancre.

I could nmlultiply these, cases of nmelauTremic or melas-
mic eye, for rhev Oe erY common, to an indefinite ex-
tent, but tie entimietion wotld be little inore than a
repetition of the ton]O cases already detailed. But I am
not at present deatlin witil the question of the physio-
logical origin and disttibution of thie pigment elentent of
comiposition of the artital organisrn, btit simply with its
pathuIogonicOal itt in. It seems to me riot unlikeely that
the normal origirr of the black pigment of the organisnm
miay be a nietinorlttlosis of tlte lhiomatine of the bleood
but the abtiormal souirce of the pigmenitory element ap-
tears decidiedly, is Ir. Frerichls states, to haxe this

origin ; to bte in filwt, a hemie or mell mic dyscrasis.
The pigmeniit principle is no doubt difflused throtghouit
the entire circuilation; anrd tinder' the influence of the
special couditions (of ttie skin is dIeveloped in the rete
mtrcosuin ,is a pigtliertfimry substance, and is re~ulrited
awl contiollnd bw 1)15 tological Buys.I~ut. whet it is
developed pathologically, its control by pltysiological
laws is no loiiger possible.
To a irocess similar to that described by Dr. Frericlis

as occurring in the -pleei, bitt iii a different locality,
namely, the uterine veins, is probably to be asctibed the
deep discolour ations of the integumnent of the eyelids in
mnenstruiation. In a ctise of hivstel-ia ilhich once came
tnder my notice, the black pigmentary secretion was
eliminated by the skin of the eeylints in such abunidance
as to rl)pear on the surface as a moist secretion that
could be wiped away with a s)ponge. And the blood of
this patient wvas so loaded with the pigmentary matter,
that it was observed in the fluids which were thrown
from the stomach by vomiting, in the egesta from the
bowels, and in the, urine. It is needless to repeat that,
together with this destructive metamorphosis of the red

6

corpuscles of tile blood, there was a deficiency of lhima-
tine to an extreme degree.

Recurring to tihe phei)omena described by Dr. Frerichs,
narmely, the partial coagulation of the torpid stream of
verious blood irl tire sinuses of the spleen- the decoin-
osition and metamorphosis of the red. corpuscles of

these coagulated agglomerations into pigmeint matter,
and the detention of the I)articles of the pignient by the
liver, where they excite a variety of morbid proocsses
the question arises: Do not these changes talke place
even mnore frequently than Dr. Frerichs imagilnes ? )o
they not take a prominent share in the pioductioll of
niaiiNy of the disorders of daily observation ? Are they
not continually before? us without attractinn our rttell-
tion ? I think they dio, and are; and I am lbd to this
conclusion by the great frequency of the nmelasi nio evO
and its associated symptomls. Let rue cite all exavnple
of everytlay experience. A lads, of fifty, leucanwinuc, com-
plained to me of constant naluea, vomitin- after every
meal, frequent diarrh(va; a feeling of extreeme iueasineesS
with weight at the epigastrium, and extreme latguor and
hrAs~sittude, with (great weariness. I prescribedt for h-r,
quinine. A fortnighlit later I saw her again, aMM sire gave
rue tile following account of Herself " I felt," sire saild,
"that there was something that required movirrg from
here," placing her hand. over the epigastriuro, :rnid in-
cluding in its stretch a part of thle stomach, the ditodle-
num, and the central portion of the liver ; " I theref re
took four grains of blue pill at night, and tie followhinc
morning a senna dranght. The quantity of b)lack ofl n-
sive stuff that came away was quite wronderful, and my
riausea, my sickness. cnd the uneasiness and weight at
tire pit of my stomach were immediately removed." Was
riot this a case of melasmic excretion from tire liver?
I must confess I thought so, and think so still. l1ut, it
rmay be suggested, this patient was leucanTncemlic yes, she
was so, as far as tire eve and skin wvere concerned; bitt
only because the melairic matter xvas all collected in the
liver, where it hadl beeni detairred by a processs of filtra-
tion, aod whenrce it Nvn2; stubse(uenrtly eliminated.

In further corroborlaition of this, the practical bearing
of tlre subjIect, 1 miny clrl to mind the constalnt accoin-
panini-etit of ruaustr acdfinmmuneasy epigastric setsation
with inelsinsta; and tire -unshaken conviction of tire
patient that tire liver is tire source of tire evils corn-
plained of. A ladsy whose case is regported (CisO T) re-
mlarks that a (lose of ( .ilomel immnie(liately dissipates her
unpleasant f'eelings ; that her coriplexion irnrreuhiately
becom-les clear, and tire mnelasmnic blotches0on liIes frce
less evident; and that, winlen she lias failerl to talke the
remnedy, sire lias inore thalanonce sufiered an attack of
jaundice. And in truth, theoretically as well as pirac-
ticallv, we intrst adro-it tire capability of a (lose of bine
pill or calon: el of (lis¢gorging tire liver of its " atra Iilis!'-
of its melanie acccirlruiation-cnrl of rendering more
active auld free the ab(lomninal venous circulation.

irs.sinr onzwards to ny second proposition-that
nmelanmnaia trikes its primary origin in debility or ex-
hanstion of tire riottitive or trophic filaments of the
erivots systein, I mlst appeal for my illustration to tire

cases wshich I am aborit to report. I may observe that I
havee been led to this conclusion bt tire historY of the
patient, and by tracing tire origin of tire malady to its
apparent source. It is remarkable that the strijects of
riielhan-a are, for the roost part, of the female sex-of a
sex in whom the nervous system plays a more con-
,piellous part than it does in man; that they rtmgo in
age betwveen twenty-five and fifty-a period (luring whiic
tire harsher realities of life are most pun(gent in their
opernitiori on the nervous system; and that, in almost
every instance, an exciting cause may be found in injury
done to the irervotus systemn, either indirectly as an
effect of some exhausting disease or organic lesion, or
directly in tire form of a surdden or violent shock.
The operation of tire injury to tire nervous system
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would seem to be expended on the nutritive organs, with
a conse(lqent deterioration of their functions. The in-
uiervationi and circulation of the chylopoietic apparatus
is disturbed and impeded; nutrition is weakened; assi-
mnilation is imperfect and cacochymia follows; and with
cacochyinia a want of the natural harmnony of proportion
of the different pigmentary principles of the blood. It
muay be that the red principle-the hnmatine of the
blood-is chemically converted into the melanic pig-
mnent; or it mnay be that the melanic principle is simply
a carbonaceous product resulting from the waste of the
organic tissues.

In melasmna, we find an illustration of a principle not
Uiicoumion in pathology; namely, the, persistence of the
local abnorinal action of the part after the general
economny is restored. to health. it would seem to be the
natural habit of the blotches of imelasma to remain for
years or for life, when a constitutional debility or a
imuorbid. cause capable of keeping them up can no longer
be tracedl. And, in one of the cases reported in this
paper, after thle restoration of the patient to a better
state of' healLh, after the establishment of a healthier
rlelmatosiis, and after the removal of the stains by local

mueans, thee general tint of the complexion sacquired a
deeper, but, at the samne time, a distinctly healthier tone
than before. My patient exchanged a complexion of a
faded, patchy, mnuddy hue, for that of a handsome bru-
nette, the tint of brown being richer and brighter than
before, and suggestive of the idea of a more copious oily
secretion beiig blended wvith the pigmentary secretion.

Ii anrother case, one of iuelano-leucopathia, which I
published seveeral years back (portraits),I drev attention
to the curious results to the economy of a variation of
the staiidla-l d of colour of the skin. In this case, there
Nvere four shades of colotir present at the same timie, the
natural tint, the leucosmua, the general mnelasma, and the
partial inelasmia. Nature had, so to speak, physiologi-
callyt adtlopted these four tints, and the question arose
Which would she decree to he the proper standard when
a l)r(,ess of' restoration of' the pimnient in the leucosmnic
patches was established I sol~ed this question experi-
nmenitilly by inducing a restorationi of the pigtment secre-
tionl oil thle white patches, thnonlsl thee agency of a
stimunlant application the coout reeturtied on these
patches. I had set the mel ic miachinery in mnotion
buL how wvas I to coutiol it it passed the original
normnal standard it wrent on, and it passed the deep tint
of' general mielasma ; it still went on, until it reached
anL alio:- t exceeded the d -epest tint of all, the partial
mlelasina. Here, then, was an example, not of a natural
standard, buti of' an acqtuired or i-norbid standard.

[To be continued.]

COM11KPOUND COMMINUTED FRIACTURE OF
BOTHI LEGS: DOUBLE AMPUTATION:

RECOVERY.
By ANTIJONY .NMArZTIN, LEsq., Evesham.

WILLIAIM ROBBINS, aged 11, a spare, thin looking lad,
camellunder iy care on April 6th last, with the above
accidlent. It appears that lie was in thle act of crossing
the line of the West Midland Railway, to speak to his
falthelr, who xas at the time engaged in loading a cart,
,when a liggage tiraii, which was shunting goods, came
on the line lie was crossing, and Lnocked him down in
tile mniddle of thle space betw-een thle rails, whence he
tried to extricate himself; and, in so doing, got both
his legs acress the rail, and the wvheels of six or seven
trucks p)assed over them.
Upon examination, it was found that the right leg

from tle mniddle third to the ankle-joint was comipleteh
crushed, the large vessels and nerves ruptured, and thl
nmuscles in front and back of the leg totally destroyed

thel foot was wvholly denuded of its integuments. The
left limb was not injured so much as regards external
appearance. The foot was completely crushed, but the
integuments of the limb were whole, wyith the exception
of an aperture high up close to the junction of the
posterior tibial wvith the )oplitenl atery, froim which
considerable hinmorrhage, was taking Ilace, the artery
being found to be ruptured. The soft parts of this
lillb were evidently imnuch bruised as high as the middle
third of the thigh. I adopted the circular incision in
both instances, remnoving the right leg, below the knee-
joint in the upper third. There was considerable dliti-
culty in tying the posterior tihial artery, fromn the unu-
sual amount of retraction. The left limb I removed
immediately above the knee-joint, on account of the
division of the posterior tibial artery. No difficulty
occurred in this operation; but the muscles were Very
dark, from the bruising before nientioned, presenting
almost an eccliyioosed appearance. The patient was
put under the influence of ciloroform.

Immediately on the completion of the operation, lie
was removed to the workhouse; the stunips were dressed
with strapping and wet lint, a few points of suture being
first introduced, aid an opiate was administered.

April 7th, 10.83)0 A.M. Hle had passed a good nighlt,
and looked cheerful an(l coiposed. Pulse 110, and
fluttering. He couiplaitied of no pain.

April Sthi. The dressings were removed this morn-
ing. The geiserll appearance of tlhe sturops was good,
though the sol't parts of the left stump were miuch con-
tused. Pulse 120, and very com-ipressible. The opiate
was repeated.

Apiil L)0t, 7:30 A.M. H-I slept well after tle'opiate
but the totiue was inclined to dryness. '[lie bowels
were freely relieved, and there was some discharge from
the wounds.

April 11th. Thieve was no apparent change, except
that the left stumIp did not seerm to be healing as well
as the right.

April 18th. Some considerable bleeding took place in
the niglht from the left stump, which looked gapiiig and
slIoigIiy. The, last of the sutures was removed this
morning. The pulse wvas much quicker, 1:3.5, and
feebler. His apptetite was good. Beef-tea and wine
were given freely, at(i the opiates wvere continued.

April 119th. The left stump wvos still sloughiy dis-
char,,ing freely. MIost of the ligatures on tile arteries
came away this (lay. The pulse was still very quick ; it
had not unfrequently been up to 15)0 since the last
report.

April 22nd. Tliei-e was slight improvement in the
left stump. The slougihs had separated to a consider-
able extent. The pulse liad (diminished in fr-equency,
though still very weak. Thie ligatuire fromi the femoral
artery had come euway this day. The wiue and beef-tea
were continued, With a mixture of cinchona and mineral
acid.

April ot)thi. Thie general conlition of the lad had
greatly itiptoved since the last note. Thie sloughs
the left stumip had been very considierable, and the U ) e
was protruding, but the righlt Stuilip had gone on re-

miarkabls well.
Mav 1thi. The ri-iht stump was healed ftom the

left, Ahout an inch of the femnur was removed.
T he la1 is now per-ectly tecovered ; bust, fiom the

severity of the case, it seemed Tesirable to publish a
report of it. The only untoward (circumstance was the
extensive sloughirg inl the left limib ; this was occa-
sioned by the natture of thie injury, wvhiich could not be
accurately diagnosed before the operation. lBut, had it
been foreseeti, shsould iather have risked the irritation
of the gangrenous intlamnmation than have aiputated
the litch higah enough to remove all the iijured portion
of the muscles.
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